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Summary:

Tuskegee Utilities Board, Alabama; Combined
Utility
Credit Profile

US$20.465 mil util rev bnds ser 2012 dtd 01/01/2012 due 02/01/2041

Long Term Rating A/Stable New

Rationale

Standard & Poor's Ratings Services has assigned its 'A' rating to Tuskegee Utilities Board, Ala.'s revenue bonds,

series 2012. The outlook is stable. The bonds mature Feb. 1, 2041.

A pledge of the combined net revenue of the electric, water, and sewer systems secures the bonds. Proceeds will

refund the 1997 revenue bonds (of about $10 million), which is the only senior debt outstanding. Management will

invest the remaining proceeds in the sewer system.

The rating reflects several factors, which we view as strengths:

• A fairly strong financial risk profile that is likely sustainable;

• Good electric and water systems with adequate supply and delivery capacity. Once the diversion is completed,

this will also be true for the sewer system; and

• No significant capital investment in the forecast that would require additional debt funding.

In our opinion, the regional economy's attributes, which might limit the board's ability to raise rates if needed, limits

upward rating potential.

Tuskegee is about 40 miles east of Montgomery and 30 miles west of Auburn, just off Interstate Highway 85. The

city is small, with a population of slightly less than 10,000 in 2010; and the general income level is low, with

median household effective buying income at only 50% of the national median. The unemployment rate in

surrounding Macon County is high, in our view, at 11.7% (compared with the state's 8.7% and the U.S. 8.6%).

Nevertheless, the economy is stable and the potential for growth is good. Tuskegee University (TU) is the board's

largest customer and has about 2,800 students. The university's new president intends to double the enrollment to

5,000 within the next several years. GE Aviation, a division of General Electric Co., is constructing a jet engine

components manufacturing facility in nearby Auburn and developing a research alliance with the university. TU has

strong math and science programs and a highly regarded veterinary medicine program. Tuskegee is also positioned

between the very large Hyundai Corp. assembly plant in Montgomery, which intends to double its size in the next

few years, and the Kia Motors Corp. plant just across the border in Georgia. Both plants employ a good number of

Tuskegee residents. One auto supply business is in Macon County and others would move there if buildings were

available, according to board's general manager, who is also the chairman of the Macon County Economic

Development Authority (EDA). Two new businesses have recently come to Macon County. Fiblast LLC, a fiber glass

architectural molding company, has moved to Tuskegee's industrial park, and XEEL LLC, a company that provides

specialized engineering evaluation, laboratory testing, and design consultation for materials and subsystems
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operating in extreme environmental conditions for the aerospace, energy and defense markets, is 20 miles north of

Tuskegee. The city also has the largest open space for development: 2,500 acres near Moton Air Field. The Macon

County EDA hopes to attract large businesses associated with the aerospace industry. The Moton Field is where the

Tuskegee Air Men trained and in 2012 a museum honoring their legend will open.

In our opinion, the board's electric, water, and sewer systems will continue to generate reasonably stable flow of

funds adequate to cover operating costs and provide a healthy margin above debt service requirements. We base our

view on the investment made in all three systems and that management will make in the sewer system in the coming

year to bring it into full compliance with state water laws; recent rate increases to maintain strong debt service

coverage (DSC) levels and build up liquidity; and financial metrics that the indenture's terms require.

The board has sole authority to set rates for the three systems, and sets them high enough to provide funds for the

bond and construction reserves and provide minimum DSC of 1.25x. Rates for all three systems rose Oct. 1,

2011--the beginning of fiscal 2012--and the electric rates were revised to eliminate the summer-winter differential

and allow customers to pay bills that are averaged on a rolling basis. Water rates are $48.65 for 7,500 gallons,

which is high compared to other systems in the area because of recent investment in the water treatment plant,

funded with state revolving loans. The sewer rates are $47.22 for 7,500 gallons and the minimum customer charge,

which is currently $19.72, will increase $3.50 at the beginning of fiscal years 2013-2016. Electric rates include the

cost of power purchased through Alabama Municipal Electric Authority (AMEA), which purchases most of its

power from Alabama Power Co., a subsidiary of Southern Co. (A/Stable/A-1). Residential rates are 10.25 cents per

kilowatt-hour (kWh), which is slightly below the state average of 10.87 cents in 2010. For 500 kWh, the cost is

about $66, including a $15 customer charge. Electric rates, excluding purchased power, account for about 60% of

sales revenue. Collection rates have been strong, at 95%-97%. Students must pay their utility bills before they can

receive their grades and graduate.

The sewer system will require an investment of about $9 million to comply with a state consent order. The south

treatment plant, which discharges into the Calabee Creek, exceeds its limit for pollutants. The board will reroute the

systems the plant serves to the north treatment plant, and expects to complete this by March 2015. The north

treatment plant discharges into the much larger Tallapoosa River. That plant includes a 2 million gallon per day

(mgd) pumping station, 2 mgd treatment plant, and raw wastewater pumping station, which is adequate capacity to

handle the current daily average flow of 2 mgd. As part of the rerouting project, the north plant's capacity will

increase to 3.25 mgd to accommodate the additional flow.

The water system also has adequate supply and treatment capacity. The board has a certificate to draw up to 4 mgd

of water from the Tallapoosa River but normally draws about 2 mgd. The water filtration plant is capable of

treating 4.0 mgd and four elevated storage tanks have a capacity of 1.6 million gallons.

While the water and sewer systems serve primarily within the city limits of Tuskegee, the electric system serves a

large portion of Macon County. Under state law, service territories are designated, although very large new

customers can choose between providers if they are within reasonable distance of more than one electric system.

AMEA provides power under a contract that extends through 2035. About 12% of Tuskegee's power comes from

the Southeastern Power Administration, a federal power marketing agency for regional hydropower. The average

wholesale rate from AMEA is about 5.9 cents per kWh, which allows Tuskegee to set retail rates at a fairly

competitive level and still recover all costs and meet minimum DSC requirements.
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In our view, the systems' financial risk profile is fairly strong, with good DSC and improving liquidity. Coverage of

senior debt, which are the 1997 revenue bonds that the 2012 bond proceeds will refund, has averaged almost 3.0x

in the past five years and, according to management's forecast, will average almost 5.0x in the next five. The

forecast includes the rate increases from October 2011, the increased annual customer charge for sewer customers,

and a 1% growth rate in electric sales, but no other increases. Fixed charge coverage (FCC), which includes both

debt service associated with the revolving state loans and the capacity charge included in the purchased power,

averaged about 1.4x in the past five years and, according to the forecast, will average about 1.6x in the next five.

We include the purchased power capacity charge to reflect imputed cost to electric distribution utilities' of the fixed

charges--primarily debt service--associated with generating units that provide the electricity sold to their retail

customers. We believe this level of DSC and FCC support the rating.

Management has stated it wants to increase liquidity reserves steadily. Cash and investments on the balance sheet at

year-end has increased to $2.7 million in 2011 from $1.1 million in 2008, raising the comparison of available cash

to cash expenses to 50 days from 21. Management intends to raise that to 90 days or more. Management expects

internally generated cash flow to fund future capital investment, at least for the five-year forecast period and

probably beyond.

Outlook

The stable outlook reflects our view of the board's willingness to set rates that will permit it to build a healthy

reserve of available cash and maintain DSC and FCC ratios near the current 2.5x and 1.4x, respectively.

Related Criteria And Research

• USPF Criteria: Key Water And Sewer Utility Credit Ratio Ranges, Sept. 15, 2008

• USPF Criteria: Standard & Poor’s Revises Criteria For Rating Water, Sewer, And Drainage Utility Revenue

Bonds, Sept. 15, 2008

• USPF Criteria: Electric Utility Ratings, June 15, 2007

Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of RatingsDirect on the Global Credit Portal at

www.globalcreditportal.com. All ratings affected by this rating action can be found on Standard & Poor's public

Web site at www.standardandpoors.com. Use the Ratings search box located in the left column.
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